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The Toronto WorldSACRIFICE SALE.
8.500-rn"nteC,!aT.n^m?1^l^dîreo.ï
hardwood floors, exposed nickel plumbing. 
Daisy hot water heating, electric light, large 
verandah, balconies.
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WHITE SCORb a BIO VICTORf 
OVER THE TREE STATE BOERS

% >
ONE CENTTWENTIETH YEAR!> f

<

READY FOR ANY EMERGENCY.
.1

/

)
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Will Be Ready to Meet Any 
Possible Combination 

of Powers.

a

Heard They Were Attacking Colenso and Stormed Them in 
the Rear ; When Charged, They Seemed to Have 

Perished Almost to a Man.

■%
;

«3,N. 0
[Jg MARINES FOR ESQUIMAUX fek'll

J :

Will Arrive at Halifax To-day, Their 
Sailing Not Having Been 

Announced--

<ACommunication With Ladysmith May be Restored as the Result of This Successful 
Sortie—Boers Fired the Veldt Near Kimberley and Exploded Dynamljte 

Magazines—The Situation Looks Brighter.
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“an effective shelling of the Boer laager," 
was unduly modest.

Boera Were Cat to Plecee.
It appear, that Sir George Stewart Whlte 

sent a strong force of cavalry and Infantry 
to attack the BocrS at Tatham'a far.h, about 
10 miles to the northwest, near Hester's, 
and apparently achieved a surprise, the 
Boers being caught on the open veldt and 
cut to pieces and their camp captured. En
couraged by this success, General White London, Nov. «.-News has just arrived
decided to risk an even more Important en- . m ...___. .. . . ^ . _ .
gage ment on the following day, which wue *rom Mafeklng showing that up to Octooe* 
again justified by success. 25, the Boers continued the bombardment,

White Airain After the Boers. firing as,many as 300 shells In 36 hours, 
Ladysmith had been isolated, and n Boer though causing but little damage and force had intercepted the railway between g, DUC iime tiamage and

Ladrsmith and Colenso. This force on wounding only four men. That day they 
Friday had descended upon Colenso, and. as closed in all round the town aud made a 
shown by the despatches from Est court, determined attempt to rush It. The garri- 
had compelled Ü hurried abandonment of son turned out to a man and delivered a 
Colenso and a retirement of the British to terrific rifle and Maxim fire, which speedily 
Lstcourt. stampeded the Boers who were driven over

Dnt He Was Mistaken. mines which exploded and scattered them
General White had ascertained that the in all directions. It is believed at Mafc 

Boers were attacking Colenso, but he w.u», King that the enemy suffered heavily aud 
not aware of the British retirement. He is not likely to make another attempt to 
had determined, therefore, to attack the storm the town.
Boers In the rear, thus hoping to achieve 
the doubtful object of drawing off an attack 
upon the garrison of Colenso. and possibly 
of reopening communication southward. The 
Boers had advanced southward until they 
had occupied the hills north of Tugela„Riv
er and dominating Colenso, on the other 
side of the stream. The hills stop to a 
plain that reaches to the banks of the Tu- 
gcla.

British army will virtually be mobilised, 
which will be an unprecedented occurrence. 11General White’s forces at Ladysmith are 

still in good fighting condition, judging 
from the accounts of their successful 
engagement with the Boers on Friday 
last. When the telegraph lines south 
of Ladysmith were cut General White 
thought it best to make connection 
with Colenso, which he did not know 
had been evacuated by the British. His 
plan was to attack the Boers moving 
on Colenso in the rear. By a brilliant 
effort he surprised the Free State 
Burghers outside of Colenso and 
literally cut them to pieces. This 
success on the part of the British will 
have a reassuring effect, and 
from further information received it 
will not be a surprise to hear that 
communication with Ladysmith has 
been re-established. The Boers are 
still shelling thi invested town, but 
little damage has been done. Capt. 
Knapp and Lieut. Brabant were 
killed in Friday’s action.

HEAVY ORDNANCE ON THE WAY
TRIED TO RUSH MAFEKING

Which Will Make Esquimau the 
Strongest Naval Station on 

the Pacific.
Bat the Boera Stampeded Under the 

Terrible Rifle end Max
im Fire.

Montreal. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—A despatch 
Trom Halifax to-day says that England 
does not intend to be taken unawares In 
any move that may be made In the Tactile 
as a result of a possible combination ot 
two or more hostile powers against her 
Interests In that quarter of the globe. It 
Is learend that a strong detachment of ma
rines, whose soiling from England was not 
announced, will arrive at Halifax to-mor
row, or the day after, en route to Esqui
mau, B.C., the strongest British strong
hold and naval base on the Pacific Ocean. 
The fortifications at Esquimau are also un
dergoing consldea-able strengthening aud en
largement, and a large amount of heavy 
ordnance has recently been shipped across 
the continent to be mounted at that for
tress.
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■ST1"'^ NEWS FROM MAFEKING. i

Fighting In Progress Every Day 
All In Favor of the British 

Garrison.
Cape Town, Not. 7.—A despatch from 

Stormed the Boers. Kuruman', dated Friday, Nov. 8,*says a de-
Gen. White's division caught the Boers in spntch rider arrived there from Mafeklng 

t2le bljls bu<? been shelled, mat morning announcing that Col. Baden.
AtomwhlV the British sweptmumd lWu ha<1 vaI>,,ired » of
the hills, and. as the retreating enemy de- and horses. Fighting was occurring dolly 

- sounded Into the plains with British bayo- at Mafeklng. all. It was added, In favor of
On Saturday the Boers fired the Veldt behind 'hem “nd the river In front of the garrison. Natives report thatun oatumay tne Doers urea cue veias >thpm thpv WPre Phavgpd by the cavalry Humer's force, from Fort Tull, ___

near Dronfield, seven miles from Kim- and seem to have perished almost to a man’ LlK lta w0 J from Rhodesia, to relieve Mafe-
berley, and exploded two dynamite Rr”to~d' *’

J The British then returned to Ladysmith
magazines. The burgheis are very without coming into touch with the Co-
numerous now and closer around Kim- conn. S‘s"‘nXv s' ^sparoh fi-om^EMeourt" 
berlev. . however, showed that an armored train

!'ad been gent back to Colenso to repair the 
line, and the next news,pwy posslbly.be of 
tb<* restoration or communication with 
Ladyaralth.

'h i r, 9 vi
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I; CANADA WILL BELP.< I
Recruit Classe* Are to Be Formed 

at Ottawa, With Instructor#
In Attendance.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Lieut.-Col. Hoilglus 
writes as follows: “Iu view of the fact 
that au additional call may yet be made 
on the Canadian militia In connection with 
the war iu the Transvaal, the officers of 
the Guards have decided to make an effort 
to further recruit the ranks of the regi
ment, and they trust that thMr efforts in 
this direction may be suevessrul.

•Every, patriotic Canadian resident In 
this city must recognize that the present 
is am occasion when the neeeifisttliMi of the 
Empire and the duties of Canadians alike 
should Induce and stimulate recruiting, in 
order that when called npou the Cfui uliuu 
regiments may be filled with men drained 
and drilled.

•’With this object In view the officers of 
the Guards have Instituted recruit classes, 
which meet every Tuesday and Friday 
evenings at 8 o’clock.

“The regimental Instructors will be In at
tendance. These classes will be open not 
only to former militiamen who may desire 
to brush up their military knowledge but 
'.o all who desire to obtain instruction in 
drill, no matter whether they are members 
of any militia corps or not; so that all are 
welcome to the 
classes presepr.”

Is Samuel Haane Alive f C*'
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Archdeacon Bogcrlu1 

states that a cablegram has been received 
from London by the relatives of Sam tel 
Hague, who is a lance-corporal lu Ibo Glou
cestershire Regiment, captured by the Boers, 
stating Hague’s name Is not among tho 
dead, but the missing. At the worst, 
therefore, he is likely only a prisoner of tho 
Beers.

A London despatch, also says that General 
White has captured 2000 Boers, who 
are now prisoners.

:
Mr. Bull : I may not <6.ve to use the left ’and gun, but there’s nothink like ’aving it ’andy.

T
Col. 

is work-

LADYSMITH IS STILL SAFE.
Mackenzie and Mann Would Be Ju& 

tified in Building to the 
Coast.

Has No Desire to Leave the Bench 
and Re-enter the Political 
X Arena. .

Three Happy Men in Montreal Be
cause the Government Has 

Whacked Up.

Bailer Says the Beleaguered Town 
Has Brea Strengthened—Some 

Sharp Fighting on Friday.
I.ondea, Nor. 7.~The fotlowfng is the 

text of a despatch, from General Bullcr 
from Gape Town, dpted Nov. 7, 12.55 p.tu. : 

The following despatch has been received

ft bas been decided-te send .another divi
sion of 10,600 men to South Africa 
speedily as possible.

The Boets are showing their treachery on 
every occasion. In Thursday's battle 
near Ladysmith they raised white flags 
and when the British went to the s]>ot 
to accept the surrender they were 
tired on at close range. An attempt 
was also made to gain information at 
Ladysmith by a Boer artillery officer 
disguised as an ambulance driver.

as Ladysmith All Bight.
While the British troops are thus engaged 

In successful endeavors to wipe out the 
Nicholson s Nek disaster, the situation In
side Ladysmith, as shown by an official 
despatch from the general at Ksteoiirt, was 
most satisfactory, encouraging a hope that 
Mr George White may yet complete!v re
trieve his reputation, gud that his force 
may emerge triumphant from the ordeal 
through which It Is now passing.

THE OPINION OF MR. H. S. HOLT.THERE ARE OTHER GOOD MEN. DRUMMOND RAILWAY TRANSFERfrom the General-Commanding, at Estcourt 
dated Nov. 6 : “Since Friday there has

,1 sen? thatCflay'te Gencrai^onhért^ty Genera* „ . ,
White, at the request of the Mayor, asking Bergeron, Casgrntn end Monk Arc
ÜÏT.™1?5Loa. tur nou-cotobatauts, sick and Good Ficklers Who- Have
wounded, to go south. General Jonbert re
fused the request, but agreed to allow them Won Their Spurs,
to go to a special camp four miles from '

^'be townspeople refused to Montreal, Nov. 7.-(8pecia!.j-La Patrie 
ândePa fehw8of?hrê l^bRant.3^^ having dragged Sir Alexander Lacostes 
yesterday. A few shots were exchanged name Into the political arena, the question 
ye.srerday at the outposts. Friday’s boni- arises Would It be better, to go outside the 
hospital! and* one°btirat ln'a^lioteL during Parliniuentary following of Sir Charles Tup- 
luncheon. No one was injured. The only per from ibis province to secure recruit» for
>r',alty L“ Z.?,from the Shells thus ,ue Conservative party? Those who appear 
iai is a ixarrir billed. , , . , .. .

■ There was a smart action Friday to- to know qgc of the opinion that Messrs,
wards Dew-drop. The troops under Gen. Bergeron, Casgraln and Monk form a flrst-
MfihSÆîÆÆ * rale tri»-aud- wcre °“cia!. rcf°sunl0“ lr°

"There was also fighting near Bulwana. come to them from Sir Charles 1 upper, 
Our less altogether is 8 killed and about these gentlemen could give a splendid ac-
-O woumled. Î» count of themselves not only In this pro-

Mnety-elght Dundee wounded have ar- vlnce but wherever they mignt be culled, In 
rived. They were sent here Saturday. All (h<. interest of the Conservative party. All 
nr.ïn5°mg ’I., • ot these three gentlemen hnvv splendid

rhe position here is now believed to be ability. They are good fighters and all they 
entirely safe. It has been greatly s reugtb- require is the word of command. A cou-
ened during the last 24 hours. The people | s,.nmlH OI opinion goes to show that the
have deserted their dwellings and are living i French-Canatllan Conservatives have the 
in bomb-proof places, safe from shell fir?. I material at hand for three well-eqolpped 
■there Is plenty of good stores of all kinds, ! lt.a(lerfl and ylth scats la the House at
uiiÏi fS.11 ^Hnn "at" Brabant wer>-‘ ! that, and that it would be a great mistake
killed In 1 rlday s action. to go outside of the present House for men

•the foregoing is an exact copy of a press- ! lai;rpls havc yet to be won. Cas-
censor telegram broughi here by a Kaffir, Bergeron ana Monk have already
runner. ’1 here Is no other official news. «‘on their spurs, and they can do more 

„ , whenever the opportunity presents Itself.
Boers Are Treacherous. ; A|t thls talk of a supreme leader for the

Durban, Natal, Nov. 5.—(Sunday, 5.55 French Conservatives Is rubbish. How 
I'.m.I—A native eyewitness of Thursday's soon people forget the wretched squabbles 
battle near Ladysmith snvs the Hoers were between the bnugevm and Chapleau fac- 
ealight on the open ground and raised eev- tiens ! French-Canadlnns are exactly like 
era I white flags. The British then advanced Engltsh-CanadUns, and Quetiec has no more 
without firing to accept the surrender of use for a lender than Ontario, Nova Scotia 
the Hoers. but were received with a volley or British Columbia. Sir Charles Tupper, 
at close range. Enraged at this treachery, Bart., is the acknowledged and undisputed 
the Lancers, Hussars and Dragoous, follow- leader of the Conservative party, and the 
ed by the Infantry with fixed bayonets, opinion nrcvalls here that other leaders, 
charged through and through the enemy French or ' English, arc a nuisance aud 
and did great execution. A lot of prisoners should l>e suppressed.
and loot were captured. Another battle on : snenklA of La I'atrlc's rumor. I.a ITesse 
Friday with the Boers was proceeding, ic- sav‘K lt iK false, and rliat the Chief

Justice has no desire to re enter public life.

Complete anil Greenshiclds, 
Mitchell & Farewell Have 

Their Cash.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—There are 
three happy men here to-night, and the 
nt mes of the Joyous trio are J. N. Green- 
shields, William Mitchell and William Fare
well. These gentlemen were the owners of 
the Drummondvtlle extension which the 
Laurier Government purchased, and which 
was to-day paid for by a cheque from the 
Department of ftnllways and Canals. Tho 
purchase price was 81.600,000, but the 
cheque was for 81,430,000, the difference 
being made Up In 8136,000 lease money .Hid 
8—>,000 which the department held back 
owing to some defects In titles.

If the Influx of Settlers Continues 
There Will Be Business for 

Two Railroads.

Is Now

f
BOERS ARE CROOKED FIGHTERS. Montre^ Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Mr. H. S. 

Holt, pr<Sldent of the Montreal Gas Com- 
who made the trip with President

advantages which these
Send an Artillery Officer to Lady

smith Disfrnlaed as an Am- 
, bnlnnce Driver.

Estcourt. Nov. 5.—(Sunday Evening.)—It 
Is now possible to furnish official details 
of Friday's fighting around Ladysmith. 
The Boer artillery fire was accurate and 
well sustained. Imt Ineffective, 
tish cavalry was constantly out, the Invest
ment not being close enough to prevent 
this. Cavalry and artillery under Col 
Broeklehurst about . noon drove the enemy 
from all their positions with great slaugh
ter. This attack has directed against a 
l^ojtoA move of the enemy towards 
Maritsburg. Our artillery shelled three of 
the enemy's guns Itlto silence. The Bri
tish casualties were slight. The BOers are 
now shelllug the itown. Their artlllerv Is 
well handled, but Is doing little damage, 
rhe Boers profited by a flag of truce oil 
Jhursday to send iu a Transvaal artillerv 
offleer, disguised ns au ambulance driver. 
With the wounded, to observe the action 
of the Boer artillery fire.

pany,
Shaughnessy, told your correspondent to
day that the Indications were that Mac
kenzie & Mann would extend their Canada 
Northern to the Pacific coast, and, he add
ed : "People in the East don't seem to rea
lize the vastuess ,of our great Canadian 
West. There Is room for two roads to the 
Pacific, and If we had ÔU.O-M more farmers 
In the Northwest, Mackenzie & Maun might 
build their road, and still the Cnnnuinu 
Pacific and the Canada Northern would be 
unable to move the stuff out of the couu- 
try.’’

Mr. Holt also said that In the Western 
States roads paralleled each other almost 
every seven miles, and In good times therj 
was always enough tor them to do. He 
declared that the Canadian Va el tic had 
spent *14,000,000 to extend their system In 
lirlttsh Columbia; that the Crow’s Nest 
line would cost when completed $30,000 per 
mile and the Boundary extension $45,000 
per mile. Mr Holt believes, however, that 
the C.P.R. made a mistake when they ac
cepted a Government subsidy for the 
Crow’s Nest Pass, for had they built the 
line on their own account they could have 
secured a more favorable location and more 
profitable in the end.

:

2000 BOER PRISONERS,
Tills Was the Result of a Victorious 

Engaaement at Ladysmith 
With the Boer Forces.

London, Nov. 7.—It is announced In a spe
cial despatch from Cape Town dated Sun
day, Nov. 5 (morning), that the British 
have been victorious In an engagement at 
Ladysmith and that the Boer loss was very 
heavy, including 2000 prisoners.

A Fight on Saturday.
London, Nov. 8.—Evidently more detail

ed reports of Gen. White’s doings at Lady
smith must be received before the public 
will he able to form an idta of what has 
happened. Reports from various sources 
show that another Important reconnais
sance or engagement occurred on Saturday 
to the south of Ladysmith, and a Cape 
Town newspaper reports that 2000 Boers 
were captured there.

The Bri-i
■

Comforts for the Men.
London. Ont., Nov. 7,—The Women's Red 

Cross Association have completed tbolr fund 
In hid of the South Afrlvuu contingent. 
Already $30110 In money and comforts have 
been received and gratefully aukuowiedgcd 
by Col. Otter..

*

"SiOffers the Whole Battery.
Quebec, Now, 7.-MaJor T. L. Boulanger, 
uiiinandlng the 1st Field Battery of 

Quebec, has offered the service» c 
Battery company, seven officers,Z85 
aud ol horses, for the Transvaal.

.
of the 

men,Nothing Less Will Suit the Ideas 
Mr. Mulock in the Crossing 

Matter.

of

TO GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE. -5TO MOBILIZE THE WHOLE ARMY. -Drummond Will Ask Bailer 
Them in a Fight.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.-It Is said that the 
polntmeut of Major Drunyuond as chief 
military adv ser to Col. Otter was made 

of ,8|vlnK ‘he Canadian 
centingent a forward place in 
CoK Otter will arrive In Mouth

'’ to Put
Another Division of 10.000 Men 

Will Be Harried Off to South 
Africa.

WHITE’S BRILLIANT WORK.- Pember s Turkish Bathe. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 128 Tonga

Action for $8100 Damages.
Quebec, NoVN.7.—Messrs. W. & A. Cook 

luivc taken out an action on behalf of the 
Ftewnrt Steamship Company of Liverpool, 
England, against the Quebec Harbor Com
missioners on a demand for $8100, In an ac
tion for damages.

PUBLIC INTEREST DEMANDS IT ap-
He Cats Up the Boers Who Were 

Attacking Colenso—Boers Per- Lotidon, Nov. 7.—It is now virtually fin
ished to a Man vide,t to send another division of 10.000

London, Nov. 7.-To-night's welcome de- T" to So"lb AMca as epeedlly as possible, 
spatches from the front have rent the veil Li this purpose a second and third army
of gloom enveloping Ladysmite showlhg ............ .. Th" —"
tno British garrison not merely standing on go fa Africa the rest be'of^hHnànt (I^îLVe' ïliLeXT,,tJng a -4idershot, in readiness wr vu,crKt

illlinnt sorties. Accounts from differ- 1 T he third corns a nominal •iffn’v willdL,rmH,:PS a,8mh thL !he la™nlc ^hlal her 25.000 S who wUlbL used tor 
des<ription of Thursdays engagement, as , risen purposes at home.

the war.
stranger to the staff of the field force, and 
without .Influence at bis back might be 
sidetracked with his men. Major Drum
mond will be able to obviate such a cmi- 
tlngeney. He is personally acquainted with 
Gen. Buller and the chiefs under him, and 
will be able to see tiré access to the highest 
military authority and equal treatment for 
the Canadians with the other troops.

Said the P. M. G. to the Torohto 
Delegation Which Waited on 

Railway Committee.
ti- The second will

--------- -----  men, of which 10,000 will
go to Africa, the rest being concentrated at 

for emergencies.
<•! V

X Ottawa, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The Railway 
Committee met at 2.30. In reply to Mr. 
Fullerton, Mr. Mulock said he had read all -

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.num- 
gar-

Thus the entire Continued on Page 4. What Men Favor at Dlneene’.
the documents of the case, and had made 'me distance which some letters travel 
an Inspection of the site of the proposed 
crossing. He had come to the conclusion 
that In the public Interest nothing less 
than a subway should 6c permitted. Argu
ment was of no avail. Mr. Mulock would 
not alter his attitude, and the delegation 
retired disgusted.

Mr. Mulock said he

THE OPEN DOOR IN CHINA. with an enquiry or order for Dlneens' 
"special" $50 fur-lined overcoats for men 
Is proof of the widespread fame of these 
regal .garments.» Dlneens first began to 
make this "special" a Iront a dozen years 
ago. and each season's productions have 
contributed to the splendid reputation 
which these fur-lined overcoats enjoy 
throughout the Dominion to-day. The oirf- 
df-town buyer who orders by mail relies' 
upon the guarantee which Dlneens give, 
with each coat, but the man who can visit 
Dlneens' and Inspect the stylish and sub
stantial character of these coats at the 
store will buy at sight. Extraordinary 
value Is clearly shown In the quality of 

rything about these garments, and they 
: for years.

Success Warm Air Furnaces use 1 
coal, give more heat than any other, 
wear longer. Manufactured by Wheeler 
dt Bain, King St. Blast. 135

Try Qlencalrn cigars—6c. straight.

MARRIAGES.
BELL—JOLLEY—At the residence of the 

bride’s parents, "Morestead." Port Dover, 
on the 2nd Nov.. 189», by the Rev. E. JI. 
Motony, James Edward Bell of Toronto 
to Anna Ethel Maude, daughter of 3> F. 
Jolley, M.D?)

Great Houor to Bishop Wlgger.
New York, Nov. 7.—The Right Rev. Mich

ael Wlgger. Bishop of the Ne ward Diocese, 
has been chosen, by the Vatican to say 
mass at the birthplace of Christ in Beth
lehem on Christmas morning. Bishop Wig- 
ger is the first of the Franciscan Order of 

. Monks upon whom this honor has been 
I1 ' conferred.

NO VERDICT YET REACHED IN
THE WINNIPEG ROBBERY CASE.

Germany Has Shown That She le In 
Favor of n. Llve-and-Let- 

Live Policy.
<

Office
authorized the Associated Press to say re
garding the United States representations 
relative to maintaining the open door in 
China, that Germany has showed, by open
ing a free port at Kiao-Chou, and by 
Count Von Buelow's binding declarations, 
that she favors a live and let live pflllcy In 
China.

Nov. 7.—Tho ForeignBeilin,

was simply expressing 
his own Views, and the committee will 
meet again to-morrow, but several mem
bers of the deputation left for home, and 
there is not likely to be a change of the 
decision.

* Indian Simmer A urn in.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Nov. 7.— 

(8 p.m.)—Pressure has decreased somewhat 
In the Northwest Territories; elsewhere It 
continues decidedly high. The weather re
mains fine in all portluipMh Canada.

Minimum, and maxImunCVeinperutures : 
Ilattleford, 32-42: Qii'Appelle\2b- 48; Win
nipeg, 28—32; I’ort Arthur. 28—48: Parry 
Sound. 38—50; Toronto, SO—52; Ottawa, .HI - 
50: Montreal, 32—44; Quebec, 30—38; Hali
fax, 32-50.

Mr. Hagel Made a Powerful Defence of the Prisoner, and Was followed by Mr.Howell 
in a Plain Statement of the Case—Judge Baln«Suggested an 

Adjournment and the Jury Agreed.
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 201 King W

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler 
<s Bain, King St. Blast. 135

lastFetherstonhaugh dt Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.-(Speclal.)-The pre
vailing opinion that counsel would address 
the jury this morning in -the Anderson case 
hud the effect of filling the court

h o dock the corridors on the second floor 
Of the court room were jammed with ladles, 
who patiently awaited their turn to 
seals..

311»» Fowler Knew Davie. Loud applause followed, a large number Bine and Blaek Labels.

eWS?^KS
\i»«. aIii '***"*! Va*.s eve ha<1 mHt I>avis in appeal to the jmy. asking them simply to revenue stamps on domestic cigars are 
êHirineii at tnnt time. There could be no consider the evidence, which. Be contended, printed,with black ink. Thus, it is easy to 

Th»°n point. pointed directly to the prisoner, aud the distinguish them. G. W. Muller displays
ivis, on being recalled, said that he did prisoner alone. He pointed to the number of over 100 different brands of imported rl- 

not know whore Pembina. N.D., was. He times Anderson told Davis he bad been in gars. His Importations exceed the corn- 
had never been there in his life. This was the bank vault, how easy It was for him to Mned import of all other wholesale and 

j ih contradiction to evidence of one of the got therein, the finding of the $2000 wrap- fretnil cigar merchants In Toronto-a fact 
I fitnesses for the defence. On Dec. 31, 1898, ped in the Identical brown paper described Provpn bv the yearly statistics of the To 

h“ was at Mitchell. Ont. Ho had not been by Anderson to Davis, and to the utter it»-, r(>uto Customs House. 
er the Louise Bridge in a buggy. possibility that Davis could have had a hand I
To Mr. Hagel. he said he hntl not missed in the robbery, 

a day in Robinson s store iu the month of Mr. Howell was also applauded by the 
June. During < h list mas week he had not jammed court room, 
been all the time in Mitchell, but had been Goes Over Till To-Morrdw

who n"'ay 0,1 «ry^el'a 4d„r On the suggestion of Judge Buln, it’being
o,, , ,, ' A5d 5.10 o’rlovk. the jury agree.1 to wait until
on Marcn Mr. Hagel then began h:s address to tho to-morrow morning for the judge's charge 

arranged to have Davis ; Jury, attacking Davis' nx ord vigorously, an.l Justice Bain remarked that It would Iro
come to work in his store in January Davis ! ren,,y il'<1|ratln7 'hat the line of defence more In -the interests of the administration
had railed upon Mr Robinson i„ ’ ! "Vs fbat Davis himself might have been of Justice to have the charge to-morrow
at 5 o'clock Saturday aftrr. J. ''hf office n::xerl up In the robbery. He made a pa- n ornlng. The jury readily acquiesced, 
that he coni | Dln,-P ih > ro!,i!,'"1 fairl (hetle appeal In closing on behalf of the So confident were Anderson's friends to- 
iuson advised the eonsniti.L !inh Prisoner, also for the relatives of the lot- day that he would be acquitted had the
gart, Q.C., who was cal id * ot Mv' Hae' ter, and. ip the Interests of justice, asked' rase gone to the jury, that it is said they

lltu' 1 that he be acquhted -. had prepared a reception for him to ulgbt.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» aad Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds, between south
west and southeast, fine and mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Fine and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh westerly winds; fine; a little hlglici 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; fine; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Lake’ Superior—Moderate winds, mostly 
southwest and south : tine and mild.

Manitoba—Fair and milder.

room once 
to its utmost capacity. Shortly after Examine the Facts,

It Is easy to realize the advantages of life 
lnsuram-e when you examine Into the facts. 
"Information as to Contracts" Is the title 
of a pamphlet issued by the Confederation 
Life Association, which gives much valu
able information In regard to" life Insurance 
and will he sent to those Interested on ap
plication to the head office, Confederation 
Life Association, Torcfirto. The policies 
Issued by this association are absolutely 
free from conditions from date of Issue.

secure

All the Evldenc
Judge Bain took his 

O'clock and tl

C In.
seat promptly at 10 

e ease was proceeded with. 
At the conclusion of the evidence of a few 
n It nesses for the defence and the close, of 
the case on the prisoner's side, the prosecu
tion called In rebuttal Jerry Robinson, 
said that he had employed Davis 
1 last. He had

i First of the Season—Temple Cafe, 
i Temple Building, secured the first deer 
of the season, now on exhibition In front 
of the Cafe. If you want the best of 
everything In season at modern prices 
call on Temple Café, open until mid
night.

AA'HS.
GIBSON—On Nov. Hf'nt the residence of 

her sou, Mr. J. OJ Gibson. 140 Annette- 
street. Toronto Jwrtlou, Mrs. Catharine 
Gibson. In her 6«th year.

Funeral Wednesday. 0 a.m.. to 
Cecelia's Church, Toronto Junction.

SHEWAX—At his late residence. 175 Jar- 
vis-street. on Nov. 6. 1899. Magnus Shewan, 
in the 8-Ith year of his age. a native of 
liunrosness, Shetland; a resident of this 
city for 58 years.

Funeral private, Wednesday, at 3 p.m. 
No flowers.

Shetland papers please copy.

DE

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build
&&t£ec°T Bdwarda' ,-c-A-A-Uti The Oak Hall boys' clothing Is alwaya 

made of thankworthy goods. That's, why 
the Oak Hall Clothiers. 115 King street 
east and 1)6 Yon£e-strect, sell so mn-ij 
hoys’ clothes.

Haro St.

Bankrupt Jewellery Sale.
The sale of the stock of H. M. Lount will 

be continued to day at 11 a.m. and 2.30 pan. 
Every article must poalttvely be sold. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers.

Wby Do Yon C'ongh i
Brunei!'» Cough Drops will stop It or 

your money refunded. 25 cents, Bingham’s 
vbarmney. 700 Yorge. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.135

Nor. 7.
Kaiser Friedrich. ..New York ....Hamburg

At. From.W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Yonge 
Street. Phone 062. 136 Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try lt
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